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SOX BREAK EVEN

WITH THE DUBS

Miseries and "Skull" Baserun-nin- g

Hand First Contest to
Visitors, 3-- 2.

c

DOPE REVERSED IN NEXT
j Erlewein. 2b 1

Hold Opposition Safe While Isaacs, 1

Teammate Whang the Apple
Score 4-- 3.

THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
W. L.

Qulncy 76
Dubuque 69
Danvllie ...67
Davenport 63
Decatur 64
Springfield 63
Bloomlngton 61
Peoria 55

Pet.
.576'
.535 ,

.515

.492

.473

'GAMES TODAY.
Dubuque at Davenport.

Qulncy at Peoria.
Decatur at Springfield.

Danville at Bloomlngton.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Peoria at Davenport.

Qulncy at Dubuque.
Bloomlngton at Springfield.

Danville at Decatur.

BY PAUL BRUNER.
In spite of the fact that tne ther-

mometer hovered about the boiling
point and straw hats remained first and
vogue, there was a 99 per cent Christ
mas atmosphere at the Davenport base-
ball orchard yesterday afternoon. Re-
membering the old saying which pur-
ports that It is more blessed to give
than to receive, the Blue Sox handed
the first game of a double decker to
Rowland's pennant chasing chesties,
by a 3-- count. In the ultimate sec-

tion, however, they "ditched" the mis-

tletoe effect and helped themselves to
a regular victory, 4 to 3.

The travel stained athletes should
have copped both factions of the
Labor day program, but some woozy
work "gummed" the cards in the open-
er. Spicer, the new shortstop, un-

corked an uncertain heave in the gen-

eral direction of the plate in the fifth
inning, which got away from Peters
and allowed opposition representa-
tives to thunder over the pan. Then
In the eighth with Pretzel athletes
on every corner, two runs in,
gone, and but one needed to tie, Koep-
ping drove a liner straight into II.
Darrlnger's mitts. Carrigan
caught sleeping off the third cushion,
and a double resulted, effectu-
ally ruining all further' chances. Car-
rigan also helped things In the ninth
Inning, when with men on third and

stood
auoweu iiiinseii

hotjj

Sox

were

innings, wnen ine couni snouea.
Hose pushed over the deciding

eighth on walk,
and sacrifice fly.

the smoke
For wE80n'

and had Pretzels absolutely help-
less. was also accorded support

type. Couchman
pitched come lovely ball also, but
wobbly backing ppllled the beans.

trouble started the fourth,
when with two gone, H. Darringer and
Swans were walked in succession.

there the
liner to left, good for two sacks,

scored Darringer. w a3
nulled t'nirrf

wierd baseball was
In the next stanr.a.

service with sincle to left.

bed,

With
the drawn in, Lamline tapped

roller to who
plenty time to get his heaved
wild. The agate got away from

and clear to tie stand, two
men counting. That was all.

IT
The Pretae'.s had a chance to make

a million in eighth, but skull base
queered their chances. Couch-- 1

first up, drew walk, and reach-
ed second on single.
gan drove safe

Couchman and allowing Becker
the

throw there were on with
no outs. then up the
air, and forcing anoth-
er Flaharty popped

Koepping a vicious liner

Score:
R. E.

4 3 6 0
If 4 0 2

4 0 S 1
Holke, ......... 3 0 0 8

rt 0 0 1 0

I 2b 2
Peters, c 3 0 0 3 1
Spicer. SB 4 0 0 2 2
Couchman, 2 1 0 1 5
Barnes 1 0 1 0 0

Total ...31 2 7 27 14 3

Batted for Couchman la the ninth.
Dubuque. R. H. PO. A. E.

Uude. If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Deatty, lb 4 1 8 0
rC. Darringer, ss ... 2 0 0 3 5 0
H. Darringer, rf . . . 3 1 0 1 1 0
Swanson, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Boucher, cf 4 0 2 6 3 0

. 3 1 6 2 0
Barnes j 3b 3 1 2 2 1

i.amune, p 4 O 0 0 3 0

Total 30 3 6 27 15 1

Score by
Davenport 00000002 0 2
Dubuque 0 0 3

Hits by Innings
Davenport 10000112 2 7
Dubuque 10012010 1 6

Stolen bases Boucher, H.
Darringer. Sacrifice hits Carrigan,

.485 Erlewein. Two-bas- e hit Becker,

.414
Isaacs. Left on bases Dav-

enport, 9; Dubuque, 6. Bases on balls
Off Couchman, 5; on Lamline, 6.

Struck out By Couchman, 2; by Lam-
line, 6. Double plays Couchman to
Bromwich to Holke; R. Darringer to
Erlewein to H. Darringer to
Boucher to Isaacs. Time 1:32. Um-
pire Johnson.

ECO.D GAME.
The started out like a

walkaway, but such not to be
the Rowland elected Southpaw
Delano to stop, the In
section and Siebert behind the
bat to rest up "Meddy" Boucher. The
elongated port side flinger was given

warm reception right away. Becker,
in i up, waited for a pass was

two

one

was

killing

sacrificed to second. Bromwich
the apple to the center field fence

two and the California
gardener trotted drew

w alk. Flaharty demised, Isaacs
to Beatty, but Otto Koepping distin-
guished himself leaning against the

pellet and it clear to
the club three cushions,

the Only fast work on
the part of Redskin averted a
homer. O'Leary grounded out.

The Dubs counted two in the fourth.
R. Darringer His brother,
Howard, bunted to who heaved

to second, allowing the runner
to go on to third. Swanson flew out.
Siebert walked, the bases.

drove a liner center, and
the Darringer brothers both counted.
The last visiting came in the
fifth, on Jude's single, a wild pitch
and outs.

The Pretzels were unable to break
the until the eighth, when the
winning gleaned. Flahar-
ty walked, grabbed third on
ping's single, on the and j

and counted on O'Leary's long to
center. Score

Davenport.
cf

first out. he up to the carrjgan jj n
piaiier ana uj mi can-- 1 l;r0niw 3b 4

d on strikes, w ithout offering a, ib' , 3
the pul- - Flaharty, rf . . . . . . . . 3

The grabbed a three-ru- lead Koepping, 2b 4
right at the kick on of the second, j O'Leary, c . 3
The Dubs unable to connect with spieer 53

du 1 ucii mini mtr iuui ui miu linn Harnes p 3
was

The
In the a single 2

Dubuque.
If

ME. eaAty
Lanky Lamline, of the eccentric'"- - Darringer, ss ...

ferpentine delivery, big l"' Uarr'nger, rf
with the exception of inning. "
(.even innings hurled superb : " 3

the
He

of the Gibralter

The in

'i
Boucher was in pinch with
a
which Swanson

nt
Some uncorked

Erlewein opened
the a

Spicer,

j

a

center, scor-
ing

Peters,

Boucher,

this

for

a was

by
old

for
cleaning

Jude,

singled.
Barnes,

filling

run

two

ice
marker was

hit run
fly

ich
out

run
Total

FIRST

Erlewein,
lls.iacs.
rclano, p .

'Joucher .

AB. H. PO.
2 1

and two

4

28 4 S 27 16

4
4

he 4
... 4was

4one
he

1
1

1

AB. R. PO.

Total 3 8 24 13
Batted for Erlewein the ninth.

Score by innings
Davenport 3 0 0 0 0
Dubuque 0 0 0 2 1

innings
t 2 1 0

Dubuque 0 2 0 2 1

Stolen bases Koepping,

9

1
1
3
3
4

0
0
0

111 S

118
Carrigan,

Iacs laid down a bunt which rolled plcfr- - Darringer, Siebert. Sacri-jus- t

west the pitcher's box and "fe hits-Ba- rnes Carrigan. Two-bas- e

clear out Into the dandelion get--
hits-Bro- mlch. H. Darringer. Three-tin- g

hlts-Koep- ping. Left on bases-- foraway from everyone and going
l?aITen!?' Dubuue- - 5- - Be8 ona two-bagge- Erlewein wentti,, ,n th. flv. ' Off Barnes. 1; off Delano,

infield
a dinky with

of man,
Pet-

ers rolled

M AS IUCtKT-BRHKI- r..

the
running
man.

Becker's Carrl-- 1

a one to

and

passing Holke
Bouch-tr- .

drove

Davenport

keystono.

1L

1

Bromwich. 3b

0 0

innings

0012000

Beatty;

Pretzels

a

drove

cushions,
home. Holke

hammering
house

bases.

wild

Erle-
wein

infield

Koep- -

Jude,

2b
3b

H.

in

Hits by
Davenpcj

a3e
all i:

,wa
Struck Barnes, Delano.

Double plays Koepping Holke,
Time 1:46. Umpire Johnson.

XOTF.S THE
Now that boys back "hum"

as-l- ii. hoped they

STRAW HAT PROTEST
NOW UP TO LYNCH

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept William

a

0 0
0 0 0 0 3

he

0

out By by

OF GA WE.
the are

be that

IS

wholnelDhia of
heaved third hope of cutting President Lynch of the National league

Becker. Isaacs muffed the t today the local club's side the

ruu. out to

was

R. A. E.

A.

10

34

20

of

he.

in

in
ble the ball grounds Sat-
urday, when Umpire Brennan forfeited
the game New Philadelphia's
formal protest against the loss of the

has already been forwarded
right garden, w hich Darringer j league headquarters. Manager Dooin,

glommed a sensational run. Car-- ! before leaving for Brooklyn, called ac-rig-

stood up watched three j tention to the fact that spectators 00
strikes whlza over and stuff wasjcupled the same center field the

AB. PO. A.
cf

Carrigan.
0

lb
Flaharty, ...3

Koepping.

p

AB.

.492

afterpiece

case.

sent

into

ball

E

H

5.

in
in

1:
1. to

it Is to

2.

to

at

to Y ork.

to
to

Chicago won a double-heade- r

Philadelphia also on the day
1 Plttsburga took two games from the
0 Phillies. He said that if Saturday's
0 I forfeit stands the double-header- s won
0 by Chicago Pittsburgh should be
Ojalso thrown out

M u
is
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TO STOP CLABBY

Ex-Sail- Easily Outpoints the
Hammond Boy Grit Keeps

Loser on Feet.

Brute strength, coupled with a
determination, carried Eddie Clab--

by through ten rounds with Billy Wal-

ters at Hammond, Ind., yesterday. The
former naval station battler showed
such improved boxing ability that his
work not only outclassed his rugged
opponeLt, but was a surprise to the
large crowd of ring followers gathered
in the arena. Clabby never had
chance, from the first round to
the last bell it was only a question of

jt not the Hammond boy
would stick the limit.

Walters-showe- d a clean left jab
a wicked right using this com-

bination one-tw- o with telling effect
always. Clabby saved himself pun-
ishment by bulling around the ring,
keeping his head under Walters'
"bean" and by roughing it in close.
Although there was no knockdown in
the mill Clabby was staggered on two
occasions, both times Walters
planted a left hook squarely on the
point of the jaw.

For an interesting bout the affair
proved more than advertised. Not

during the ten sessions did the
men go into a clinch and only twice
did the referee caution one or other
of the men lor holding. It was a
nip tuck battle from the start,
with Waiters straightening up Clabby
with body blows and then turning
loose lefts and rights.

Walters a clear margin in sev-
en out of the ten rounds, the second
and being even and the tenth
going to Walters by a very slight
shade.

shove a little reverse English into the
gear box, start to climb.

Dan O'Leary says the general senti-

ment around, the circuit is strong for
the return of Rock Island to the
Three-- I in 1914, and according to his
dope, there seems to be no doubt but
what the deal w ill go through. It
is a practical certainty that Spring-
field is out of it and Decatur as well.
Dubuque is way below the attendance
mark and always has been that is,
as far as the oldest inhabitant can
remember. Danville is also below the
attendance mark. Peoria wants to
break into the Federal league and
there will certainly be a general shake- -
up next year. Rock Island will have
baseball for sure. Just give us that
Island City park and then flash on
the lights. "We're off."

Clarence Rowland has not given up
the pennant yet. Yeslerday he dropped
in at the press coop and ventured that
he would cop the rag if his boys won
both games of the holiday bill. He
figures that Quincy has streak of
yellow when it to hard finish,

that the Dubs will forge into the
lead. Quincy begins a three-da- y series
at Dubuque tomorrow and the fur is
bound to fly.

Walter Holke, the Pretzel first
sacker, has been recalled by St. Jo-
seph and departed last night to join
his old teammates. Gygli, the man
who has been holding down the one-cushio-

will succeed him.
v ern Hirscn, tne southpaw, w ho was

on the Hose payroll during the early
part of the season, was on the bench
in uniform yesterday. Hirsch was
turned over to Rockford, but as the
season is over there, he is back in
the fold. His work may help
w hat.

j Becker had a busy time of it, with
1 4 six put outs the, first game and five

the second. In the seventh inning
of No. 1 retired the last two bats

1

will

last

and

day
and

and

and

and

once

and

had

and

a
a

and

men, and in the eighth, the Darrin-ge- rs

and Swanson all flew out to Jesse.
Bob Couchman, has

struck a batting slump, so he
and has evolved a heavy scheme to
break the luck. He has applied sever-
al coats of highly lustrous varnish
to his wagon tongue. "You see," Ae
explained, "when I get up to bat, the
sun hits that shiny surface and con-- j
verts it into a regular mirror. The
reflection dazzles the pitcher's eyes
and I just naturally kill the balL
See?"

During the Intermission there was
some little excitement in the auto
row when a 250-poun- d fan keeled over
on the great sward in a faint A buck-

heaved on

A pop on a board
In the grandstand three

to reach Bromwich F. Baker, acting president of the Phila-- ! fiiehts to the bottom, where ian
la

of

the

Becker,

from

by bottles. No serious damage
to BtCKk or

Koepping made sick in
the third inning of the second g?me
on a delayed steal. The backstop
had the pill when Otto started for
the keystone. Neither the shortstop
or second baseman was expecting a
throw and the was

Darrlnger's solid dome won him
a base in the fourth inning of
No. He drove for the bag and the
ball hit him on the knob. dropped
like log but revived in time to crawl
safely onto the cushion.

Siebert distinguished by
grabbing a pop the Dubu
que beach.

JOLLY JOHN BUNNY
IS CARNIVAL KING

' . - f;-S-S

HCO.

Jchn Bunny and Lillian Walker.

New York, Sept 1. Jolly John
Bunny, the fat and famous moving

comedian, whose smiling face
is known to millions who have never
seen him in real life, has been chosen
by the men of Coney Island
to be king of the coming MardI Gras,
which will last throughout the week
beginning Sept. 8.

Immediately after his appointment,
King Joha named Miss Lillian Walk-
er, 'also a picture player of
renown, as his queen consort. Then
he issued the following edict:

"In honor of the arrival of His Most
Gracious Majesty King John, ruler of
the Isle of Mirth, duly elected to his
high office, and la appreciation of the
true and unswerving allegiance so sig-

nally manifested by his loving subjects
of Coney Island, a street pageant is
ordered to be held for one week.

now, enjoining strict obedience
on the part of all his submissive and
beloved subjects. His Majesty's un-

swerving determination is announced
that his brief reign shall leave only
smiles and pleasant memories behind.

"And so, in the fullness of a royal
trust and confidence, the Interest of
His Most Gracious Majesty's realm
the honor and glory of his house are
intrusted to their loyal keeping.

"KING JOHN."
King John Queen Lillian will be

crowned Monday night, Sept. 8. A
great throne is being built and set up
in the center cf Luna, and President
James A. Nelson of the Mardi Gras
promises there will be no lack of mua'cj
light and color at the coronation.'

After the ceremonies the first par-
ade will take place. Then the entire
executive committee of the Coney Is-

land Mardi Gras association, accom-
panied by the grand and his
aides, will escort the .king and queen
to the large dance hall i j Luna, where
they will lead the grand march. In the
official ball.

Five millions of onlookers are

W0LGAST BEATEN

BY A RING NOVICE
Oakland, Sept. . 2. Joe Aza-ved- o,

the Mexican fighter, . created a
genuine surprise among the California
fans yesterday afternoon when he won
a decision over. Ad Wolgast, former
lightweight champion, at the end of
their d battle here.

Although Aavedo was known to be
plucky fighter, the possibility of

his defeating Wolgast was regarded
as so remote that the pair went into!

favorite;
even at attractive odds Wolgast
money found few takers. Some wagers
were made at 2 to 1.- -

Wolgast, who recently declared that
he was now in the best of

jhis career, and who planned on
et of water was his fevered v'ctory over Aaavedo to furnish tho

;brow and someone whispered: "What nrsl "ePP,nB lowara regaining
will you have?" and the victim imme-ihI- s

championship, had aU along
diatelv retained his farultle Iheen entirely confident. He recently

vender tripped
and tumbled

and

and

that his over
he go

a and felt sure
laid a to Lamline, to lav a Ice he the

trou- -

off.

fifth

boy.
Siebert

larceny simple.
H.

He
a

himself
.fly against

picture

business

moving

marshal

Cal.,

a

condition

declared after victory
Asavedo would after Ritchie for

return battle that he
down bunt club. extects before! nool water. BiirronnrtoH could defeat

down
three

Lamline went

play,

Bocker,

here

game

after

seats

whether

cross,

when

comes

says,

either

look

stolen

"And

entire

The defeat by the Mexican was an
awful blow to the fading

White Shades Griffith. ' --

Canton, Ohio, Sept 2. Before 5,000
vtlrilv enthiiRlatl hnilnr fa.na tp

cago's sensational young lightweight,
mastered Johnny Griffith of Akron ia
12 rounds of sensational boxing..
Lew lB' boy proved too experienced and
clever for Griffith, whose rise in tha
pugilistic world has been a rapid
and he is a boy who will ultimately
have to be reckoned wkh in deciding
the championship.

All the
gu-

news all tne Cms The

THREE T TEAMS

ALL BREAK EVEN

No Club on Circuit Is Able to
Take Both Ends of Double

Bill Results.

Springfield, 111., Sept 2. Springfield
and Decatur split even in a double-head-er

here yesterday afternoon. The
first game was won by Springfield,
5 to 3, while the second Decatur took.
4 to 2. Score of first game:

Springfield. R. H. PO. A. E.
Baird. 3b 2 2 3

Wheeler. 2b 0
Clayton, cf .. 1
Wakefield, lb 0
Ludwig, c 0
Lofton, If 1

Sergeant, rf 0
Burgwald, ss 0
Lelivelt, p 1
Middleton, p 0

0 3
1 2

11
0 2

Total 5 27 13

Decatur. R. H. PO. A. E.
Scherer, rf 0
Lynch, 3b 0
Flanagan, If 0
Blitz, cf 0 2
Duggan, lb 0 0
Donica, ss 0 0 0

Blake, 2b 2 1
O'Brien, c 0
Harper, p 0-- 1 0 3 0

Total 3 24

Springfield 00400001
Decatur 0020001 03

Stolen bases Donica, Baird. Two- -

base hits Clayton, Wakefield, Biltz.
Struck out By Middleton, 4; by Leli
velt, 0; by Harper, 8. Hit by pitcher

By Harper, 1. Umpire Bannon.
Second game R. H. E.

Springfield ...1 0 0 0 02 3
Decatur ..0Q 0 0 1 24

Batteries Vaught and Quiessy;
Kaiser and Neeley.

Bloomlngton, 111., Sept. 2. Two er-

rors in the opening Inning cost Bloom-ingto- n

the game yesterday, 3 to 2.
Danville winning in the eleventh in-

ning. Bloomlngton won the second
In seven innings. Score of the first
game:

Danville.
Falk, ss
Vogel, 2b
Graham, If 1

Wallace, cf
Staley. lb
White, 3b
Ohlin, rf
Erloff, c
Witte, 0

1

o

1

1

1 1 0
'. 1 1

1 2
1

1

.' 1

1 4
1

1

R. H. PO. A. E.

112 0
0

0
2
1
1
1
0

6

3

12

4
4
0

1

1
0
0
0

4

3

6 3

0
0 0
3 1

0 0
0 8 1

0 3
1 2 0

0 9 0

9 9
5

0

0
7 2

0
0
0

0
p

3

0 2

0

Total 3 6 33 14 0

Bloomlngton. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jackson, If 0 2 5 1 0
Suttles, cf 2 3 3 0 0
Hartford, ss 0 2 2 5 0
Lucas, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Vinson, lb 0 1 12 1 1

Lister, 2b 0 0 2 3 0
Kelly, 3b 0 1 1 2 0
Keupper, c 0 0 9 2 1
Bluejacket, p 0 0 0 4 0

Total 2 9 33 17 2

1 14

Bloomington 0010010000 02
Two-bas- e hit Hartford. Three-bas- e

hits Falk, Suttles. Stolen base
Graham. Double play White to Vogel
to Staley. Bases on balls Off Witte,
4. Hit by pitcher Graham, Witte.
Struck out By Bluejacket, 7; by
Witte. Struck out By Bluejacket, 7;
by Witte, 3. Umpire Knapp.

Second game ' R. H. E.
Danville 0 3 0 0 0 1 26 11 1

Bloomington ..1 1 1 3 2 0 8 10 0

Batteries Marks and Keupper; El-le- r.

Chapman and Erloff.

Peoria, 111., 2. Malloy pitched
brilliantly in the game, winning
in 10 innings, 3 to 2.

In the second game Malloy was
batted out of the box in the first inning
and Peoria lost, 12 to 2. Score of
first R. II. t.
Qulncy 0020000000 02 6 4

Peoria 1000000100 13 9 4

Batteries Miller and Billings;
and Yelle.

Second game R. H. E.
Quincy 6 5 0 0 0 0 112 9 0

the ring with Ad a heavy and ; Peoria 100100 0 2 4 4

the

j

,ost

champion.

II

Batteries Meyers and Billings and
Wolfe; Malloy, Alberts and Yelle and
Schall.

THREE EYE GOSSIP

CRAIO OCT.
Ralph. Craig was badly injured in

sliding into the plate in Saturday's
game, and is out for the season. Sut-
tles will be carried as fielder
and will be given an infield position
next year, succeeding Harry Kelly,
who has decided not to to
Bloomlngton in 1914. He wishes to be
nearer his home in Buffalo, N. Y. The
lans will regret Kelly's decision and
will trust that at. will reconsider. He

terday afternoon Charley White. Chi-lJ-" Pled consistent ball all season.

Nat

one,

first

first

being one of the best third Backers
ever wearing a Bloomer uniform and
he will be badly missed next year.
Bloomlngton Pantagraph.

PIERSOVS FORECAST.
That defeat of Dubuque yesterday

is . probably the decisive contest in
settling the pennant Quincy will have
no trouble in taking three from Peoria
and then lose aU the rest of 'em and
win. ' Dubuque will have Its troubles

at Davenport today. Greetings toIIMMaa . .
Quincy, the champions or the Three--I U 1 1 Is HflNII NflMv
league. Bloomlngton Pantagraph.

SOLDIERS HOME JIAX.
Danville has lost enough games at

the Soldiers' home to lose the pennant
to the locals. Had all games played
there been won, the Speakers would
have now been a full half game in
first place but they did not win them.
Figures compiled from the games at
the home show some- - very peculiar
facts. Danville Commercial-News- .

MEIDROTH SHOVID WORRY.
Evidently Prexy Meidroth of Peoria

has little respect for the baseball law.
Friday he sold Max Flack, his star
fly chaser and slugger, to Indianapolis
for $1,250, regardless of the fact that
this is the closed season and that

I!

Max is subject to draft Decatur Her-
ald. ;

FAXS KNOCK "RABBIT."
Shortstop Fountain came in for some

panning from the fans in the left field
bleachers during the afternoon. Rab-
bit being unable to stand their taunts
without answering, and his answering
merely serving to create additional
caustic remarks from the fans. Peoria
Herald-Transcrip- t

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pcu
Philadelphia 83 41 .669
Cleveland ..77 49 .611
Washington .'. 69 54 .539
Chicago 65 63 .508
Boston... ...61 61 .50
Detroit 56 71 .441
St. Louis ...48 83 .366
New York 42 79 .347

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

New York . 85 38 .691
Philadelphia 71 46 .607
Chicago 68 56 .548
Pittsburgh 65 57 .539
Boston 52 68 .433
Brooklyn 52 68 .433
Cincinnati 53 77 .408
St. Louis . 45 81 .357

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet

Milwaukee 82 55 .699
Minneapolis 79 59 .572
Louisville 76 61 .555
Columbus 78 71 .523
St. Paul 62 73 .460
Toledo 60 77 .438
Kansas City 59 80 .424
Indianapolis 53 82 .393

RESULTS YESTERXiAT.
THREE EYE LEAGUE.

Davenport, 24; Dubuque, 3 3.

Springfield, 52; Decatur, 34,
Bloomington, 2 8; Danville, 3

Peoria, 32; Quincy, 2 12.
-- 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 67; Chicago, 20.
Detroit, 105; St. Louis, 52.
Philadelphia, 56; Washington, 15

(second game 10 innings).
Boston, 64; New York, 0 3 (sec-

ond game, 11 innings).
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, Chicago, 22 (sec-
ond game eight innings, darkness).

Pittsburgh, 45; Cincinnati, 51
(first game, 10 innings).

New York, 32; Boston, 2 1 (sec- -

Danville 2 000000000 3ond game, innings)

Sept

game:

Mal-
loy

center

return

12;

Brooklyn, 22; Philadelphia, 6 -- 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 3 10; Toledo, 2 2.

Indianapolis, 33; Louisville, 22.
Milwaukee, 2 5; Kansas City, 1 2.

St Paul, 16; Minneapolis, 114.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 85; St. Louis. 714.
Pittsburgh, 33; Cleveland, 1 2

(10 innings).
Kansas City, 3 5; Indianapolis,

46.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

Lincoln, 810; Denver, 5 3.

Omaha, 511; Sioux City, 010.
St. Joseph, 42; Des Moines, 3 0.
Topeka, 59; Wichita, 137.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Fort Wayne, 4 5; Grand Rapids,

12.
Evansville, 65; Springfield, 1 2.
Dayton, 11 5; Terre Haute, 32.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Monmouth, 8 2; Keokuk, 6 5.
Kewanee, 7 4; Burlington, 13 10.
Ottumwa, 311; Waterloo, 41.
Muscatine, .30; Cedar Rapids, 6 A.

WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Rockford, 1 2r Fond du Lac, 30.
Oshkosh, 5 4; Wausau, 3 3.

Madison, 0 2; Racine, 19.
Appleton, 0 2; Green Bay, 6 4.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham, 0 3; Montgomery, 7 2

(second game, 10 innings).
Atlanta, 6 4; New Orleans, 0 3

JIM THORPE TO WED
INDIAN MAID SOON

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 2. James Thorpe,
the greatest athlete the world ever
produced, left here early yesterday
morning after a 24-ho- stay, during
which time he astonished his friends
by announcing his engagement to
marry Miss Margaret L. Miller, a beau-
tiful Cherokee Indian maiden now in
California, but a resident of Otoe,
Okla.

The banns will be published in St.
Patrick's church here, and the pair
will be married on a date in October,
to be determined by the conclusion
of the world's series.

Jim .will take his bride on a honey-
moon tour around the world when he
goes with the Giants on a world-tourin- g

trip.
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iPAIR OF BATTLES

Sox Stage Burlesque Fielding
in Both Games and Are

Soundly Beaten.

CUBS ONLY LAND OPENER

Archer's Error Keep Trojans from
Double Win Ump Stops

Windup.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1. Poor base-
ball and the old Nap jinx downsd the
skidding White Sox in Labor day's
double bill. The Callahans were beat-e- n

so badly from the very jump-of- f in.

both contests that no alibis will go.
They were simply up in the air and
could not come down. Under such
conditions the Naps made monkeys
of them and the box scores will at-

test to this fact. The scores were
6 to 2 in the morning attraction and
7 to 0 in the matinee.

Callahan trotted out his best pitch-
ers with hopes of at least getting an
even break. The support received by
these trarlers was nothing less than
pathetic, four errors in the opener
and three in the afternoon match, giv
ing the would-b- e pennant w in nine
XTAK1KJAM 1 . . . 1 .3'
usual "Buck" Weaver was the big of--

fender with a pair of blunders in tha
first game and one in the second.
Berger gave him a run with one boot
in the battle, while Lord and Chap- -
pell divided the others. Linked with
these errors was the fact that the
Naps took a natural liking to the offer-
ings of the Sox pitchers just when
swats caused trouble.

Morning game
Chicago ..2 0 0 0 0 0
Cleveland .3 0 0 0 2 0

Batteries Cicotte
James and O'Neill.

Second game
Chicago ..0 0 0 0 0 0

R.H.E.
0 0 02 8 4
1 0 6 10 1

and Schalk;

R.H.E.
0 0 00 3 3

Cleveland .30 001030 7 11 1
Batteries Scott White, Lathrop

and Kuhn; Falkenberg and Carlsch.

St Louis, Sept. 2. Jimmle Archer's
oversealousness cost his Trojan ship-
mates a two-pl- y victory here yester-
day. The act that spared the tail-end- er

Cardinals a double trimming was pre-
sented in the seventh inning of the
second game. Archer's fumble of
Schulte's perfect peg home, allowing
Whitted to score the tying run. An
inning later the contest was called
by Umpire RIgler on account of dark
ness, the score standing 2 to 2. Tha
opening battle resulted in a Cub vic-
tory. 2 to 1, with Larry Cheney, tha
master of Slim Sallee, thanks to Schul-
te's two-bagg- in the third round.

All angles pointed to a clean-u- p for
the West Slders until the lucky sev-
enth arrived in the final combat. As
the result of the unexpected finish
George Pierce has nothing to show
for a splendid pitching performance;
moreover, the Cubs will be forced to
remain here over Wednesday in order
to play off the deadlocked battle. This
will prevent the Trojans from filling
their "Saier day" engagement at Lan
sing, Mich, Wednesday.

First game R. H. E.
Chicago ..0 0200000 02 8 0
St. Louis ..1 0000000 01 6 0

Batteries Cheney and Archer; Sal
lee and Wlngo.

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02 6 3
St Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 02 6 0

Batteries Pierce and Archer; Doak
and Hildebra.,i .

,

Chattanooga, 66; Mobile, 35. '

Nashville, 311; Memphis, 13. ;;

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 4 7; San Francisco,

34.
Venice, 5 1; Oakland, 1 4.
Portland, 25; Sacramento, 97. .

OTTUMWA WINSC. A. RAG;
"

FINAL GAMES DECIDE RACE
Burlington, Iowa, Sept. 2. Ottumwa

won the pennant in the Central asso-
ciation, after a close and exciting fight,
Muscatine finishing second by a nar-
row margin. This la the third time
Manager Egan has won the pennant
in the Central association. The local
nine won two pennants in the old
Iowa State league, making five pear
nants in all in the circuit now called
the Central association. t

Three races were decided by the V
games of yesterday. It was possible iifor Muscatine to win the pennant it Nt
Ottumwa lost both games, but it won
both. Had Keokuk won both games
from Monmouth it would have taken
thlid place. '

Kewanee would have held fifth posi-
tion by winning one game from Bu
llngton. Muscatine lost both its games,
giving Ottumwa the pennant Mon-

mouth and Keokuk split even, the for-
mer holding third position. Burling-
ton won both games from Kewanea
and slipped up into fifth place. .

Yank Spend $50,000.
St Paul. Minn.. Sept 2. "Hobe"

Ferris, utility lnflelder for the local
team of the American Association, was
given bis unconditional release yester-
day. He departed last night for his
home at Providence, R. I.. Ferris' re-

lease came as the result of the addi-

tion to the team of McKechnle. Fer-

ris was a star with the Boston Rd
Sox under'Jimmy Collins.'


